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repair.a due to the dailg done by the tenl-

anit,
The Honorary -Minister: Sitch a man does

nt come uinder the Act.
lon. H. SEDDON: Tenants like that are

numnerous. They are the people who take
tull advantage of every opportunity that
comnes their way, and of any legislation of
this kind that is put on the statute-book.

[loll. E. HI. Gray: They could not get pro-
tection uinder this Act.

Hon. H. SEDDON: They do get protec-
tion, anid take every advantage of any loop-
hlole inl the law to obtain a house rent free,
and to avoid paying any rent whatever it
they can possibly do so.

lion. C. B. 'Williams: What did the land-
lor'd charge the tenant per week?" I sup-
pose he charg-ed as mnuch as he coul& get.

Hon. H. SEDDON: In this case the rent
charged was lower than the average vent
charged for the same class of house on the
goldields. The tenant was getting a good
deal, and this ' is bow he repaid the consider-
ation extended to him. I ask the Honorary-
M1inister to justify the extension of this
leg-islation for a further term. The figures
given to ine indicate that the Jawv is a dead
letter. It should not have been introduced
in view of the figures. that were available
to the Government, hut were not disclosed
to inembers of either House until the
answers were given to a direct question put
by me in this House.

RON. J. J. HOLMES ('North) [8.28]:
Perhaps I should not have risen except for
the remairks, uf the last speaker who raised
the point as to the necessity for this legis-
lation. He has asked for a rcply from the
Honorary Minister. I do not know what
is in the Mfinistets mind, but I will tell
the House what is in my mind. The answers
to the question asked by -Mr. Seddon prove
that this law is a dead letter. It has out-
lived its usefulness. To use an ordinan-.
every' day expression, the Act is as dead as,
Julius Caesar. What was the niecessity for
bringing down the Bill? We all know the
Act is a dead letter and that it is inopera-
tive, and the Government know that too. We
.also know that ten of out, numher in this
House are going to the country in Mlarch
next. It is evident that the Government
wnnt to place upon its the responsibility of
putting out this Bill so that they ran brinL,
it uip against us onl the hustings. I am g-oing-

to vote for the second reading in order to
defeat the objects they have in view.

On mnotion by the aHfonorary M1inister, de-
hate adjourned.

Housr adjourned at 8.30 p.m.
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Thle SPEAKE I1 took the Chair at 4.30
p.im., and read prayers.

QUESTION-ELECTORAL, ASSEMBLY
ROLLS.

Mr. SEWARD asked thie Mlini,4er for
.Tustice: 2, Is it initended to print the Leg-is-
lative Aisnbyelectoral rolls in the near
f tttre?! 2. Ii so, will he state when the
new rolls will I e available?

The 11INISTF11 FOR JUSTICE replied:
1, Yes. 2, lhurinir October aiid early in
Novemiber.

QUESTION-WAR SERVICE HOMES.

Mr. CLOTHIER a-.ked the Treasurer: t,
What is the annual premium for insuring a
dwelling va~ued at ESIJO tinder the War Ser-
vice Home.s Insuranee Scheme? 2, 'What is
the approximiate annual preiurn for insur-
ing a State workers homue of the same value?
3, WVhat were the additional risks carried
by the 'War Ser-vire Hoiiies Scemene, and the
addlitional advanitagei of their policy corn-
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pared with other insurance policies of the
same type of insuirance? 4, Is it possible
for the Workers' Homes Board to under-
write the insurance of its own securities on
the same comnprehentsive basis as the Comt-
nionwenlth?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (for the
Treasurer) replied: 1, Metropolitan area-
Fremantle to Midland Junction inclusive:-
War Service Homes Commission: Brick, 9s.;
wood (unlined), £1 13s.; wood (lined with
lath and plaster, asbestos, fibro or the like),
£C1 5s. 2, Perth and Fremantle, Subiaco,
North Perth, Mt, Lawley, Maylands-Asso-
-ciated Companies: Brick, £1 4s.; wood (un-
lined), £4; wood (lined as above), £ 2 s,
Stamip duty-as per Act. 3, Additional
risks carried by War Service Hoincs Insur-
ance-Flood, tempest, riot, civil commnotion,
strikes, labour disturbances, burglary or
house-breaking, including any attempt
thereat, bursting of boilers, hot water pipes
or heating apparatus, aircraft 4, There is
no provision in the Workers' Homes Act
for the insurance of Workers' Homes securi-
ties under its own insurance scheme similar
to that contained in the War Service Homes
Act.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL BANK
COMMISSIONERS.

Lakes Districts-i nspeetioss.

Mr. SEWARD asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Did the Commissioners of the
Agricultural Bank visit the Lakes King,
Varicy, and Carmody districts recently?. 2,
If so, who composed the party! 3, What
route was followed, what stops were made,
and whore and for what duration were the
halts? 4, Were the settlers in those dis-
tricts notified of the visit, and what notic~e
was given then? 5, Were meetings arranged
at which the Commissioners were able to
meet the settlers, and, if so, at what plaices
-were the mneetings held? 6, If no mneetings
were arranged, did thle Commissioners meet
any of the settlers; and, if so, whom?

The MIENISTER FOR LMNDS replied:
1, Yes. 2, Three Commissioners, Secretary,
Senior Branch -Manager, and Acting Branch
Manager. .3, (a) Newdegate to Palarup
Rocks, thence Mt. Madden, Lake Gamirn,
Lake Varley, and Lake Carmody districts.
(b) Each farm where linking proposals re-
quired inspection and explanation. (c) Halts
not timed. 4, No. 5, No meetings were

arranged by the Commissioners or with their
consent. It "-as their desire that settlers
bie iutcrx-iewed on their holdings. 6, An-
swered by five.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, TRAFFIC
MANAGEMENT.

Hon. P. 1). FERGUSON asked the -Min-
ister for Railways: 1, What was the time of
arrival at Midand Junction of the Midland
Railway Company's train ex Geraldtoa on
23rd inst.? 2, What was the time of de-
parture of the said train for Perth? .3, What
was the. reason for the delay? 4, Is it a
fact that whilst the passengers an the
Oeraldton train were hield up at Mfidland
Junction, a suburban passenger train for
Perth .passed through that station? 5, Is
it a fact that there was ample aecoinmioda-
tion on the suburban train for the passeni-
gers ex the Midland Company's line? 6, If
so, why were they riot allowed to utilise it?
7, Is it the usual practice to put passengers
who have travelled long distances to the in-
convenience and discomfort of waiting
lengthy periods at stations so that suburban
passengwers can enjoy rapdtast

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, 10. 26 pan. 2, 11.5 pmm. 3, Shunt-
ing- out a spcial Midland Company's truck
containiug a corpse. 4, Yes. 5, Yes. 6,
Passengers could have joined suburban train
had they so desired. 7, No. Nor was the
transit of suburban passengers an influenc-
ing- factor in this instance.

BILLS (4)-FIRST READING.

1, Workers' Homes Act Amend meat.
2, Financial Emergency Act Amendment.

Introduced by the Minister for Justice
(for the Premier).

3, Industries Assistance Act Continuance.
Introduced by the Mfinister for Lands.

4, Divorce Amendment.
Introduced by Mr, Fox.

MOTION-NATIONAL INSURANCE,

Represen fetio as to Co nimo nreaith
(ocernmne,,'

MR. CROSS (Canning) [4.37] : I inurve-
That ia the opinion of this House represen-

tations should be made41 to I be Coinmonwealtl
Gover-nent to establish :at the earliest possibile
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date national insurance covering unemnploy-
mient, as the first step towards the establish.-
meat of a comlprehenesive national insurance
Scheme.
Unemployment is at growing social evil,
and in all probability it is the greatest evil
and menace to society existing in the pre-
sent (lay. During tile last f ew-% 1eamT
mnore consideration h-as been given to
the question of unemployment than prob-
ably in any other stage of history. There
has been a good deal of considerationl given
to it during the last hundred years, but
never so much as since 1929. One fre-
quently hears or reads in the newspapers
the opinion that hours should he shortened
in order to cope with unemployment. The
wonderful improvement made in machines
during- the last hundred years-and this no
one will contradict-has been continuously
displacing men from employment, notwith-
standing that almost invariably the work-
ers engaged in industry reap practically no
benefit. This is a problem, not only for
Western Australia or indeed for Australia,
for it is a world-wide problem; the world
over is faced with the same problem. Aus-
tralia particularly is in a chaotic condition
regarding unemployment. That is brought
before members of the House practically
every day, for most members, I know, have
the same experience as I have: we have
men coming to us every day, some of them
on part-time, some itot working at all.
They come to uis in the hope that one can
help them to get a full-time job somewhere.
Provision has been made in most of the
States to relieve unemployment, but the
measures taken tip to date only amieliorate
the position and do not cope with it nearly
as effectively as has been done in some
other coumtries. There are numbers of
families in wvhich, under the present sys-
tem, the father may be in a full-time jnh,
but may have two or three grown sons out
of work and unable - to obtain work
or relief from the department. and in
consequence those sons can not contri-
bute at all. Ito the income enjoyed by
the Famnily. Under the present systemn
the tendency is to assist the thrift-
less and penalise the thrifty. To illustrate
my meaning, Lpoiut out that in the good
years 1928 and 1929 there were numbers of
men enjoying reasonably good wages but
making no provision at all for a rainy day.
They spent everything on the Saturday,

and on Monday mnorning they were broke.
When relief measures were taken by the
State those men were immediately assisted,
but the man who lied been thrifty and
saved a few pounds and had perhaps started
to purchase his own home was unable, and
still is unable, to 'get any assistance until
he is practically destitute. That is the
existing position. It is generally reco--
ised and admitted that in ines of econo-
ode stress the Goveinment must bear a
considerable part of the cost of relief. The
Government must meet the more or less
incalculable deficit which must arise from
the giving- of that assistance or relief,
Which is granted for the simple reason that
the community cannot and will not allow
men, unable through no fault of the~ir own
to find emnploynent, to fall by the wayside.
There fore the Government must take on
the responsibility (f a guardian and ren-
der support to the social organisation. This
recognition of the right of the worker to
maintenance on soine minimum scale is not
all in favour of the worker: obviously
it is uineconomic from a, national stand-
Point to allow a willing worker to
starve. Order could be maintained only
with very great difficulty if crowds of blame-
les5s u1'nployed could not obtain the
means, or the work which would per-
iait them. to provide the maans,
of livelihood for their families. The
community benefits by the provision of
a measure of arsistamice andl relief because
the hurden conseqenmt apon thle support of
time Poor is lightened. rTl1,se whlo are dis-
abled because (of invalidity, or through
being sick, or fcor whoml suitable work can1-
not be found, possess a well-founded claim
to more amlple relief on the part of the
State than they have hitherto enjoyed. To
devise the most appropriate means of mak-
ing this provision, however difficult it may
be, is one of the hig-hest obligations of any
conlmunity that is based on the principles
of Christianity. I do not believe it is pos-
sible for any private insurance company or
corporation to provide a definite, reason-
able and safe means of insuirance to cope
with the position as it is.

Mr. North: This is a bad time in which
to start a scheme.

Mr. CROSS: It is probably the right
time. We are emerging from the depres-
sion, and it is as wvell that we should get
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ready now%. History pr oves, that depres-
sions of larger or smaller dimensions occur
every few years. Such tremendous increases
in unemployment can only be met by a
rational schemne of national insurancee. I
]s necessary since periods of depression of
great unemployment recur that the risk
shall lie spread over a considerable time, so
that there shall not be mtore risk applying to
bad 'years than applies to good years. To
carry on such a scheme, which would in-
volve the borrowing of money to keep it
going in had timies, would not be possible in
the ease of any lprivate insurance company.
The subject matter of to*y remarks does not
concern in any way the insurance indulged
in by private companies. The financial basis
of any s~deee cannot be calculated with such
exactitude as5 is practicable in the ease of life
assuraflce or fire insurance. There is too
much uncertainty about the risk. There is
hardly any imnit in unemployment to which
it is possible to go that can be said to be
the very worst it is possible to reach. From
ftle insurance point of view there is no risk
unless there is uncertainty. All risks are
.not equally subject to indemnification by'
means of insurance. The economic function
of insurance is not the entire elimination of
risk or loss, but rather the substitution of
a small known loss for a larncr unknown
loss. Society benefits through the accumu-
lation of capital and capital reserves, which
make good the position and a lproportion of
the loss due to unemplovuient. Insurance
is mutual. An essential chariacteristic of in-
surance is that the paynients made by all
participants assist each 1 )artieipant in case
-of need. The mnore individuals who share
si risk, the more cheaply canl they all be
coveredl, protected and provided for. It is
precisely because insurance is mutual that
public opinion, even in States and other
countries that are predominantly capita-
listic, has almost universally caused Govern-
mnents to change their opinions and abandon
the theory of individual insurance in favour
of compulsory' insurance. That applies
particularly to health and unemploymnent in-
surance. There are many countries over-
seas which have made a genuine effort to
introduce sc-hemes to alleviate the position
caused by bad periods of unemployment.
Great Britain, by the National Insurance
Act of 1911, dealt with health insurance in
one part, and with unemployment insur-
ance in another. The unemployment section

applied first of all to the building and en-
gineering trades, and catered for about 21/
million people. By 1916, when the war had
been onl for a coulel Of years, sonic dissatis-
[action arose among the munition workers,
who started an agitation for the Act to be
applied to them. They thought the war
would end quickly, and they wondered what
would happen to them when they wvere
thrown out of employment. In 1916 the
unemployment section of the Act was ex -
tended to inchlude munition workers, metal,
leather, indiarubber and chemical workers,
and the ammunmition trade. Prior to that
year the Act did not apply to any of these.
In 1920 a new Act was broughlt in extendig
compulsor-y insurance to aill manual
wvorkers except those engaged in ag-riculture
and domestic employment. There was a
definite reason in Great Britain whyv the
compulsory provisions in the Insurance Act
were not extended to agricultural workers.
For centuries past in that country
there has existed a practice when-
by agricultural wvorkers, both married
and single, enter into annual con-
tracts. The married men make their
contracts froml Lady Day, which is a (late
in April, and in sonme parts of England
front Mlichaelmas Day, which is a day ill
September, and1( single men who deal with
the traction forces on the farm, the team-
sters or, wag-goners as they are called, also
imake their annual contracts. They have a
yearly rate of pay and are not p~aid until
the end of time contract. It is difficult to get
any' montey in advance from any of thne
farmiers. The contracts of single men usuall 'y
date from the 14th May and terminate on
the 7th Mlay in the following, year. There
is very little unemployment in the agricul-

trlindustry in Great Britain now. I know
Crin private correspondence that, particu-
la rl in thme Fenn countrV, and the sugar-
growving vounties, since sugari beet has be-
come a,, industry, a new era has opened uip
for agricultural labour in the Old Country' .
f think it is because of the annual contract
systemi that the Act has not applied in that
direction. The last amendment to the
British Act covered 12,000,000 workers. A
'-ery considerable amount of caution was
exercised in the beginning, but the limits-
tiois in the early years provided a good ex-
nerinental basis. There are many good
p~rovisions in the British Act. When Aus-
tralia does adopt national insurance, as it
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wvill eventuall.% doa, it will bw found that the
experimental processes evolved under the
British Act wvill afford very good guidance.
The B ritislh Act sli & ied that ain tijem-
lploycd worker mtust be capable an1(1 avail-
able for work. Hie must lie geninely seek-
ing- work, lbnt be uniiable to obtaini suitable
eelploYiiicnt. It nay lie arguned that if we
had an insurance scemne peole wvouldc
jot bcnefit until their resources were ex-
boousted. Thle B~ritIish Act dledintel' . lro-
tided in the i1924 amiiendmient that every
insured pierson haila absolute right to un-
emlolylieit, beiifits, which meanit that the
thrifty nea was 'lit penalised. PY :1n
amnendmnat passed in, 1922 increa.sed benefits
were given to heads of families. The Glov-
erninit soight to zi~sist a manil ar-orrli zig
to his needs, ~o that the head of. a family'
received an extra 5s. a week. Ala amount
was also granted for en- ii hild. -A thoul
thne British scheme was started in 1911, quite
a ni umber o f anmen dii iets lave beI en made
with a view to il provi' u the (irigi nil Act.
One iiit be inliined to qjuestionl the east
of such a scheme. While [ know that the
scale of paymnit anid costs in Gneat Britain
could not apply in the samie way ill
Aust~ralia because ot the difference i n thle
curnY I hudlk to tell members

whattheschee cststhe workers and the
different sections concerned in Great Britain.
The highest amount paid by the worker is
9d. per week. The employer pays 10d. The
State usually pays 6-14d. I say "usually"
because in the ease of a manl onl low earn-
ings special] provision is permissible, the
worker paying less, and the State payving
r-orrespondingly more.

MIr. North: Is not the scheme heavily in
debt?

Irr. CROSS: It may have teen; not so
much now as it was years ago. At one time
the scheme was £30,000,000 in debt. It had
power to b~orrow money. It call, if
necessary, borrow £60,000,000. When good
times return, the borrowings wvill ])e repaid.
There are mnany schemes of insurance against
unemployment in the world to-day. Near-ly
every European country has a scheme, either
contributory or voluntary. In every ease
of contributory insurance the cost is borne
byv three parties, except als regards Italy
and Russia. The parties paying are the
worker, the emiployer, and the public auth-
orities. I have pointed out that in the early
stages of the British scheme, considerable

caution was exercised, After thle Mllelne
has operated fr-ont 1911 to dlate, a period
of 24 Years. 110 one in Great Britain i. g anie
to advocate the repeal of that legisl atin.
That is a point 1. want to stress. Repeal
has never evenl been' sug-gested, and this Fact
suggests to me that the leg-islation repre-
weits a great imuprovenment on conditions
obtainling earlier. Quleensland has an iusur-
aoice scheme which began in 1922. That
scemle applies, to all wage-earners whose
wages tire fixed either byv collective agree-
ment or by the IndutstrialI Arbitration Court.
It inIclu~des all pUbliC servanlts. In Eu rope,
')lure than 1.0 cears ago, Russia, Italy, Auls-
tria and Poland established schemes. If
anyone doubts that statement, I have a'-ailI-
able here the dates on which the insurance
laws of those countries camne into operation.
Previously Franice, Norway, the Netherlanlds.
Finland, Spain amid Belgium hiad established
either contribtutory or compulsory schenmes.
'file Geneva Labour Report of 1925, a copy
of which I have here, in a review of once-
1114ymnlent inmsura nee at that datle, stated tb.' L
the tproblems of unemployment insurance Wais
ripe for in~ternlationl review. Meantime u-hrt
has A ustralI ia done about uniemploymnzit -
suranice? Iii 19108 the Commuonwealth Goy-
urinnent sent Mr. G. H. Knibbs, the Comn-
tuon~weitthi Statistician, to Europe to in-
qjuire and report. I have here at cop y or
the report 'Mr. Knibbs submitted to thie
Colli anon1wenlth P'arliamnent onl thle 9th 'Sepl-
tealber, .1910. i'here )a've been H oval Colli-
iIssions andi other investigations sinve then -

And that is as fart as Australia Ilas got up
to the present. -Just fits of lassitude, nothing
at all done, no real action. A few~ days ago
the "West Australian" published something
onl this subject. The scheme has been re-
vived ontce more. In fact, yet another in-
quiry is in progress. Sir Frederick Stewart
has been sent by the Commonwealthl to make
iniquiiries iii Europe and America relative
to naitional insurance, including unemiploy-
mnt insurance. In the ''West"Australian"
of the 27th August there is the following-
commnent:-

rroposals for tile establishment of a system
of national insurance will probably be discussed
at one of the series of nmeetings of the Federal'
Cabinet whichI b~egin next week.

Four days later, onl the 31st August. the
satte newspaper published anl inspired stmate--
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went. I will r-ead it to show how much is
intended to be don-

Nsationial Insurance.

Commonwealth Proposals.

Care of 'Unemployed.

Transfer of State'Taxes.

Sydney, Aug. 30-It was stated iii Federal
Ministerial circles in Sydney yesterday that
the proposed system of national insurance
against unemployment and sickness would have
far-reachbing consequences. The draft plan has
been completed and its main provisions are as
follows-

(1) Transfer fromt the States to the Coma-
nienweaith of time unemployment relict
taxes, aggregating £13,000,000 annu-
ally,

(2) Allocation of relief to the unemployed
on a variable basis.

(3) Control of, and paymient by, the Corn-
Taomiwealtm of uniform pensions, in-
eluding widows' pensionls.

(4) Control of superannuation schemnes.
(5) l"niforna system uf workers' eflipensa-

tion.
(6) Creation of a new department to give

effect to these proposals.
Trhe Commonwealth Government proposes to

convu ne an important c-onfereuce of Premiers
amid Ministers from the States to discuss the

seh*mne and to receive their co-operation. The
object of the proposals is to supplant the State
schemes which are now in operation.

The Premier (Mr. Stevens) and members of
the New South Wales Cabinet have already ex-
pressed their approval of a national insurance
scheme. At the last State elections a promise
to establish a scheme of unemployment ilisir-
anen' was made and the State Government will

preferahly ca-operate in a national scheme
rather than establish a purely State one.
The Commonwealth authorities themselves
did not make a statement: but so far as I
am aware, they have not dlisavo-wed the
"inspired'' staement which I have just
read. Let ine express my opinion that the
Commonwealth authorities know full well
that the States will not agree to those pro-
posals. -.Nv view is that those proposals
have been put up so that the Common-
mesith need not do anything for a few
years. That is my considered opinion, and
that is why I am moving the motion. We
have been wasting time long enough. It is
time something was actually done. If an
insurance Bill embracing all kinds of
things is introduced, there will be so much
argument among the States that nothing
will result. I hold that unemployment is
the one thing for which some definite pro-
vision should be made. Another British
Dominion, Canada, has this year introduced
national insurance against unemployment.

Confirmation of that statement is to be
found in the cable eolumns of the ''West
Australian" of the 5th September, where
the Prime Minister of that Dominion, JAfr.
Bennett, is reported as having discussed
the subject with Sir Frederick Stewart.
The latter states that lie found the Cana-
dian authorities anxious for greater cen-
tr&Ilisation of unemployment relief, to
which end its recently passed the Utnem-
ployment Insurance Act, largely based on
the British Act. So Canada has done somne-
thing. The "West A ustralian" of the 5th
September published another comment on
the British insurance scheme. That comn-
meat refers only to the health section of
the British Act, but is especially illumin-
ating as proving that the people of Great
Britain do not desire to discard that sec-
tion. The cablegram reads--

National Insurance.
British Scheme's Success.
(British Official Wireless.)

JLondoii, Sept. B.-The report of the Ministry
of Health for- the year ended March 31 lost
gives an arresting survey of the chief develop-
mneats during the 25 years of the King's reign
in the Ministry's main services under the
national health and pensions insurance scheme
-- ne of thec most memorable developments

of public health.''
At present 16,4-50,000 persons are insured, and

in the last 10 years more than £E150,000,000 has
been disbursed in statutory sickness and indemn-
aity benefits, anid mare than £90,000,000 in
medical benefit. Yet so soundly has the scheme
prmoved to have been constructed that during
the life of. the scheme it has been found prac.-
ticable to expend a total of over £53,000,000 in
adlditional benefits.

Health expenditure is shown to he a long-
term investment. Infant mortality in the first
yea'-, 1,000 live births, fell from 105 in 1910
to 64 in 1933.

In regard to housing, the report States that
some 15,300,000 acres, or more than two-fifths
of England and Wales, is now subject to some
form of town planning control.

This proves that the health section of the
British scheme of national insurance is do-
ing excellent work. I hold that both sec-
tions of the Act are doing excellent work,
but that the more important section for
early introduction here is national insur-
ance against unemployment. When that is
established, the Act can be extended to in-
clude provision for health insurance. This
problem is not a Western Australian prob-
lenm. It is an all-Australian problem. Only
on a broad basis can anything- be achieved.
Last night the member for Nedlands (Hon.
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N. Keenan) said unemployment w'as an
Australia-wide problem. I agree with the
hon. member. I believe further, that na-
tional insurance against unemployment is
an Australia-wide problem. To cope with
it, an Australia-wide remedy is needed.
I think the member for Nedlands will agree
with me on that point. No one State can
cope with the problem. The plain truth
is that the longer the period a scheme em-
braces, and the greater the number of parti-
cipanlts, the greater is the possibility'
of success. And not only that, but I hon-
estly believe that only' the provision of somec
such insurance scheme will enable Austra-
lia to put back its part-time workers into
full time. In the community there are
mnany pnen who might be termed un-
employable. T refer to the type of men
who at present cannot satisfy the Federal
authorities of their fitness to receive in-
valid pensions. The Federal authorities
declare that those men are not in bad
enough health to entitle them to invalid
pensions. The State authorities say those
men are too sick to work. And that is the
truth. I believe that a scheme of national
insurance wvill enable us to put all our
workers back into full time. Those
for whom work could not he found,
should receive unemployment benefits.
I believe the sc-heme is required and is long
overdue. 'When, we eome to think of it,
there was a time when Australia was said
to lead the world in its social legislation. To-
day we are lagging behind. Nearly every
country in Wrestern, Europe has provided
schemes, and Australia is now well in the
rear of other countries regarding social
legislation. I hope the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment will take immediate steps to intro-
duce a scheme, and I think it is quite pos-
sible to formulate one that will be suitable
to our conditions. We could take from the
British Act the parts that appeal to us, and
I certainly think we shall be slipping if we
cannot improve upon that measure. At
least we should make a try. I hope there
will be a fairly comprehensive debate on the
motion. It is not a party matter, and the
scheme is highly' desirable. My idea in
tabling the motion was to remind the Fed-
eral Government of all the inquiries that
have been made in the past, and endeavour
to secure some action to deal with the worst
phase of insurance, that relating to unem-
ployment. If we succeed in getting some-

thing- done, I shall be satisfied. I have not
moved the motion for any other reason than
that I believe something- must be done. In
the circumstances, I have no apologies to
offer for raising- time subject. Before I con-
clude, I wvould like to draw the attention
of members to a reference iii the annual re-
port of the Public Service Commissioner.
In the course of his report the Commis-
sioner said-

It is stated that Western Australia has the
unenviable position of being the only British
possession without a superannuation scheme.

That does not reflect much credit upon us,
and Australia is the only large Dominion
without an insurance scheme ag-ainst unem-
ployment.

On motion by Mr. Moloney, debate ad-
journed.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED.
1, Plant Diseases Act Amendment.

With amendments.
2, Land Tax and Income Tax.

Without amendment.

MOTION-AGRICULTURAL BANK
ACT.

T'o Dilsallow Regulation.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [5.20J: 1
move-

That Regulation 23, made under the Agricul-
tural Bank Aut, 1934, pulhislbed in the ''Gov-
ernment Gazette'I of the 6th September, 1935,
and laid upon time Table of the House on the
17th Septenmber, 1035, be and is hereby disal-
lowed.

Regulation 23 reads as follows:-
(a) All applications shall he acompanied by

a fee of one per cent, of the amount applied for
to cover the inspection and valuation.

(b) Such fees shall he retained by the Com-
missioners, whether the required advance or any
part thereof is made or not, unless the Commis-
sioners in their discretion otherwise direct.

It will he noticed that the amount of
the fee to be lodged with any application
for an advance is not very large, and it is
not exactly on that account that I am pro-
testing, but rather against the principle
involved. The fee is said to he required
to cover the cost of inspection and valua-
tion. When a client makes an applica-
tion to the Agricultural Bank for an ad-
vance, it is necessary for an officer to in-
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spect the titles -to ascertain if they are in
order. In my opinion, that is part of the
ordinary duties of an officer of the Bank,
and there is no justification for passing the
charge on to the client. It is not done by
the Associated Banks. When a bank corn-
nmenees operations, it is necessary to es-
tablish various departments and] of these
the securities department will deal with
securities. When an application is made
for ain advance, therefore, it merely be-
comes part of the ordinary work of the
securities department to ascertain if the
titles for the property concerned are in
order. In those circumstances, it is not
tight that the cost of any such work shall
he a charge against the client. Similarly
the same position arisecs regarding valna-
tions. Throughout the country the Gout-
inissioners of the Agrricnltural Bank have
their officers who are engaged on valuation
work, which is merely part of the duties of
such officers. Neither the securities cle-rk,
nor the officer in the country who deals with
valuations in a particular district, is eny-
ployed full time on that, -work. They are
engaged in other tasks on behalf of tbe
bank. They are employed onl what might
be termed minor duties. Consequently the
batik is getting from those officers work
that is done more efficiently by them than
if it were undertaken by a junior officer.
The efficiency on one hand is counterbal-
anced by the work that the officers 'have to
do in carrying- out their ordinary functions.
Another reason wh 'y I oppose the irnpn.-,i-
tioa of this charge is that when it is im-
posed in one place, it is regarded as a pre-
cedent for levying the charge in another
place. For instance, when an application
is mrade by a1 farmer for wire-netting lie
has to provide a deposit of one per cent.
or one guinea. Even if his application is
refused, the farmer has to forfeit that
deposit. I see no justificationi whatever
for the imposition of these extra charges
to the clients of the bank. I have recently
received a number of complaints from far-
tiers because of the forfeiture of their de-
posits when ajpplying for -wire netting.
Even when their applications for such were
refused, they had to forfeit the fees to
which I have drawn attention. That is my
particular reason for opposing the regu-
lation. The amount involved is not large,
and the matter does not require much de-
bating. It is merely a matter of principle

that I ant dealing with, and I hope I shall
recive the support of members generally
in my desire to disallow the regulation.I
confidently anticipate, if I may judge from
the speeches I have heard from members
sitting on the Government side of the House
in reference to the large profits made by
the banks, that I will receive their support
in my endeavour to have the regulation
set aside. Such charges as that to which
I have drawn attention go to make up the
profits of the banking institutions, and it
is not fair to impose an extra charge for
work done that should be undertaken in
the ordinary course of an officer's duty.

THE MINISTER FR LANDS (lon. Mf.
F. Troy-Mt. Mragnet) [5.271: There is
nothing- new about this regulation. It has
been iii existence ever since the Agricultural
Bank was first established, It existed when
mnembers now itt Opposition had the re-
sponsibility of carrying onl the Government
of the State. The regulation specifies that
when an individual makes an application
for a loain lie must lodge a deposit of 1 per
centi. That deposit is to cover inspection
costs, because wvhen ain application is:
made for a loan, a special trip has to ho
mnade by an inspector of the Agricultural
Bank to inspect the farm and report on the
improvements that are intended to be carried
out. Such a tril) may Involve a journey of
wore than a hundred imiles. so that the fee
of 1 per cent. cannot rover the east of the
inspector's work. I ami surprised that
members opposite should raise an 'y obJe'.-
tion to something that they did not take
exception to durinig all the years their p~arty
were in ollie.

Mr. Thorn: You will not blame all of us
for that.

The IISE FOR LANDS: We are
btecoming rather tired of this continual Cry
of "Give." Who hears all this cost! Who
mtust pay for all these concessions that some
members urge these days 7 Those conces-
sions are -requested on behalf of one section
of the community, but they will have to be
paid for by other sections of the community
who aire not better off and whose future is
prolbably not nearly so assured as is that
of the sectlot) in whose interests the inotioti
hats Iteen moored. The mnember for Pinielly
(Mfr. Seward) said that members onl thel
Government side of the House would be imi-
pressed by the motion because of the profits
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inade by the banks. There is nothing in
that sugg-estion. Certainly the banks make
substantial profits,, but what is thle position
regarding the Agricultural Bank? During
the course of the Address-ini-reply debate, I
informed mnembers that the arrears of in-
terest that the farmers were not paying, or
were not able to pay, amounted to
£3,063,000, and in order to finance that

lewy the general taxpayer ai ofn
an extra £138,000 per year. Let members
pecruse the report of the Commissioner of
Ta~xation and they will see that last year
tile farmers paid £3, 000 only in income tax.
They paid no emergency taxation because
tiuw had no incomne.

Mr. Patrick: That only shows the c ondi-
tion of the industry. It is not a good argu-
mnent.

'The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It shows
that they ought to he reasonable. The poor
fellows who are carrying their swags or
-who are working 3,000 or 4,000 feet below
the surface are the ones who are pay ing it.
The hon. member's proposition is a very un-
reasonable one. Does he realise that the ar.
rears of water rates amount to £150,000?
This year we will have paid £80,000 more to
the Common wealth Govern nicu t for wire
and wire netting than -we have received
fzoin the pe-uns to w'h0 n) the wvire was sup-
plied. I regard the motion as a bit of poli-
tical kite-flying. Tile hon. member evidently
Adopts the attitude, ".if we can get the eon-
cession, it wvill not, matter because it will not
conme out of our pockets.' In the interests
of a fair deal, I maintain that what -was%
g-ood enough for the Government in the past
is good enough for the Government of the
present or the future. fin the past members
-who represent the National and Comntry
Parties opp)osed the elimnination of the fee.
Now apparently they suggest that they were
wrong, and insist that the fee be no
longrer imposed. "Members opposite should
realise that there is reason in all thing-s. I
have heard no farmer object to paying this
application fee, and there is no reason why,
hie should object. Would any member oh-
Ject to paying the fee if ic were getting a
loan? Whlat'astoands mec is the uitter l'ack
of patriotism exhibited towards the State.
All the energies of members opposite ap-
pear to be directed to geptting from the
State something for nothing. Last night I
listened to a speech that was he-iner delivered
in another place. and it largely comprised

suinrestioris of what the State should do for
the individual. Argrument of that kind imn-
presses, me as being very unfair. I regret
that f cannot possibly agrece to the motion.

MR. SEWARD (Piugelly-in reply)
[5.32]: In briefly replying to the Minister,
let nie assure him that I am not going to
accept any responsibilit)- for what has been
done iii the past. 'I had nothing to do with
it. Suppose it was done in the past, I re-
miind the M,%inister that it is never too late
to find out that something is wrong, and
rectifyv it. L-ast session the 'Minister intro-
(luced thle A! wricultoral Bank Bill and con-
sidered miany alIterations and revisions, which
constituted an admission that the provisions
in the past hand been wrong. The imposi-
tion of die tee is wrong;: there is no justi-
fication for it. Tme officers are paid to &o
the work , and there is 110 need to im-
pose1 a further charge Onl clients to
meet the ost (if offiecrs.&for doing that
which theyt are already paid to (1o, Nothing-
was further fromt my mind tlian an attempt
to make political capital out of thle ]notion.
So long ats I occupy a seat in the House, if
I find that charges are being unjustly levied,
I will do any best to get an alteration, no
matter what section of the community may
he involved. The Minister quoted the arrears
tif interest and water rates. Those figures
have nothing to do wvith the question-. it is
a inatter of the administration of the Bank.
If interest is allowed to fall into arrears,
that is the responsibility of the Bank
officials. le regulation permits of the
Bank making a charge for which there is
110 justification, and that was my reason for
moving that the regulation be disallowed.

Question put and negatived.

BILL-CREMATION ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Council's Amendments.
Schedule of two amendments made by the

Council now considered.

In C'omamittee,

Mr. Sleemian in the Chair; M1r. Tonkin
(for 11r. Hawke) in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 1:-Substitute the figures
'1935" for the figures "1934" in line 7.

Mr. TOYITN: The Bill was originally in-
troduced in 19304 and it is necessary that it
should be dated 1935. 1 move-

That the auwundiucot he agreed to.
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Question put and passed; the Council's
amen~ldment agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 4:--Substitute the figures
"'1936" for tire figures "1934" in line 40.

On motion b)*y Mr. Tonkin, the foregoing
amendment was agreed to.

Rtesolutionis reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returnled to the
Council.

BILL--ELECTORAL.

Second Reading.

1)ebate resumed fromt the 17th September.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [,537] :
This Bill, which is a very extensive one,
can miore effectively be dealt with in the
Committee stage thau on the second read-
ing-. As a mnatter of fact, it alters very
little the principles contained iii the original
Act, which was introduced by the mnember
for Nedlands some years ago.

Th le Minister for Justice: Did not the
late Mr. Davy introduce it?

loen. C. G. LATHAM: I am not r~efer-
iug to 3W. Davy' 's Bill; I amn referring to
the original Act which was introduced when
thre memiber for Nedlands was Atorney
General. No doubt that measure served its
purpose well anti1 certain individuals be-
came very clever.

Mr. M-arshall: They were not clever.
Hon. 0. 0. LATHAM: By their clever-

iiess they wvere able to defeat the object of
the law. They obtained claimt cards, and
those that were satisfactory to them they
Forwarded to the Electoral Department,
while those that they considered to be not
in, their interests were utislatid for the timie
being, and consequently only ceirtain of the
people wvho signed them got their namies on
the roll. Worse than that, probably, was
the fact that this practice permnitted the
duplication of votes. An instance of that
was revealed to us in a decision given by the
vourt at little while ago in a contested ease.
Hence there was justification for amending
the Act. While I amn not sure that the pro-
lposed amndments will achieve all that we

ough0t to do, it -may be a good: -idea,
to test themn out and ascertain whether
they will obviate the abuses to which
I have referred. The Bill has been the
.subject of a great deal of consideration
by a joint select commnittee of the twvo
Houses that was afterwards converted into
an honorary Royal Commission. The

measure before its is almost identical with
the Bill to which the Royal Commission
agrIeed, with the exception pointed out by
the Miniister, namely the adoption of a claim
card wvith a perfor-ated p~ortion which would
constitute a receipt to die person who made
the claim. I think it would have been a good
idea hand the Government adopted that pro-
plosal, because it miglit have aided the pecr-
son making the claimi in shtowing who had
collected the card, The Government, how-
ever, have decided not to adopt tiet pio-
p ostal. That seems to be the only difference
between the recommendations of the Royal
Commission and the Bill. The measure pro-
vides also for compulsory voting-. I think
it is agreed that if at person is compelled to
have his name eor the roll, lie, should after-
wards exercise his vote. Comipulsory voting
is at departure fromn the existing- law. There
is one provision that I would have liked the
Minister to include in the Bill and probably
lie will agree to adopt it. In the amend-
nients we have followed fairly closely the
provisions of the Commonwealth Electoral
Act, and 11 think it would he wise to adopt
the hours -on polling day observed at Comt-
mnwealth elections5. The Commonwealth
hiours for voting are S a.m. to 8 pon., while
f'or at State election the hours are S a.m. to
7 p.m. Frqenl electors arrive at the
p~oll at few minutes after 7 p.m., being under
thte imipression that the poll would close at
8 pImt. Such an alteration would not have
any political sign ificanec, and the 'Minister
ight well agree to the alteration. If the

hours are niade uniform, electors will have
no reason for misutnderstandinig the position.
The Electoral Act is not designed for the
benefit of inemnbu,;s of Parliament; it is for
the henefit of the electors, arid I am sure
mtembers will consider it entirely from thtt
angle. f't is intended in this democratic
country to give the vote to every person
over th~e age of 21 years, and we should give
it to each elector iii as easy a way ais
possible.

Mr. Moloney': What about the Upper
14ouse9P

H-on. C. G. LATrHAM: At pr-esent I am
speaking of this Chamber; I will deal with
the other Chamnber afterwards. The measure
provides for each elector voting for repre-
sentatives in this House one vote and onie
vote only. By subterfuges, sonic persons,
it has been proved, have had mnore than one
vote. This. Bill -will tend to obviate, or ait
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min- rale It-,sen, (lint sort of illegal act, and]
mfenibers will have to regard the tueasure
fromt the point of niew of thle electors. Thle
nail thing is to give them the right to
have their namles put ol tile roll in ais simlple
a way a., 1)ossiblt, wilh provision, of course,
to Iprevent fraud. That was the ohijct be-
hind the recoinitendati ors of the comnmis-
Sion. A s~econd esseuilial is to) see that everY
elector has only one vote.

Mr.i Cross: I mrs that a'ppliy to tile Legis-
hui6ve 4 "until !

lopi. C. 0. l.A TI I AN: *hv lion. ippeinhei
1111 lti(e (Pile Speech t his :iIlernlooli, antd t
wou~lld lie Od itl i wawited for his turn toi
;qpe.'k onl this, Bill. If hie desn-ed to speak,
-why (lid niot lie move (hie adjouinment of the
debate last. week?

Mr. Marshall : Do n~iot get aiiioveil.
Itipa. C. G. LAT HAM: Persistent initer'-

jecting by certain IIiiabel5 is objleetilhiiiblv.
IMr SPEAKER3: Order!

Hron., C. G. LA'ILAM: We onl this side
of thle House do viileaivoui tti plermiit oIther
mnembeirs: to miake thler speeeches Without inl-
terrI'll Iion. The Bill intoends that overly
elettor fox this House shall have one vote
andl ont- vote ollv. It is tile duty or' every
Jlemil- to see that that. privilege is not
abuse-d. I believe that neilbe's iegarcl thle
1411v froml that angle.

Mr. Sleemlan i: Htow d l i" i get. in ore t hai c
one vote?

lHou. C. G. LATHAM : We had proolf re-
cently that eetan ie had1 i~~ voted moore thamn

lion. IV. 1). Johnson: F'or- the Legislative
Council, not for- tis House.

Ioll. C. G. LA-TH-A3Il Would the hon.
ineiiiier siat it hiLs never been dlone for- this
House?

[[Ilu. AN. D- Johnson: I1 can say that, to
mar knowledge, it has never bceen done.

iFoi:. C. G. L ATHA2[: The hon. mnember
1)iolOssP5 to hie very xtnsoplmistieated. He
knows that it has been dlone.

lHon. W. D. Johnson: Tn voting for this
House?

lion. C. G. LATHAM: Yes. It has been
proved that votes were recorded in the
mlties of people who were dead.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: When did that
happen?

Hon. C. G. IAkTKAM: It was proved
conclusively enough to the Royal Commis-
sion. It was found also that people who
were away from the State had recorded

their votes. It is the duity' of every memt-
ber to see that the public 11CC hot cheated,
anid that kind of thing is certainly cheat-
ing %%,hell one person has greater voting
power than another. It defeats democracy
antd I hope the House will look at it from
that point of view. Atter all, this is the
people's law and a very important law. The
Constitution Act, of course, is the most
important, but the Electoral Act was ori-
ginally part of the Constitution Act. To-
dlay it is, eqJul in icmportane with the Con-
stitution Act and therefore we should give
it serious consideration and look at it not
fromt our own point of view but f rom that
of the electors. With regard to tile fran-
chise of the L1egislative Council, no doubt
another place will look after itself and
will not require mach assistance from this
House. The Bill makes an alteration there.
Tile recommendation of the Royal Com-
mission was to extend the residential
qualification and that is quite a departure
from the old order of things. Previously,
a person who had a lease, or was renting
an office, was entitled to a vote. He would
he ont thme ratepayers' list,-the roll of the
municipality or road board. Under the
Bill before us this is takens a-way. The
mnember for GOuildf ord-Mid land said be had
never heard of any person exercising more
thaun one vote for this -louse, Legally, of
course, no one is entitled to more than one
vote, hut illegally mtore votes than one have
been recorded. In connection with the
Legislative Council, a person is entitled to
one vote for each province. Under the
Bill the number of votes has been limited
to four for any one property. We know
that in thle past, voting for the Upper
House has heecn abused, and wve hadl
an instance of it at anl election not
long ago. Therefore we should tighten up
our legislation to prevent cheating by cer-
tamn people who imagine they eaci defeat
the intentions ol anl Act of Parliament.
The Royal Commission did their work very
well and I ask members, when the Commit-
tee stage is reached, to go through the Bill
clauise by' clause and subject all to the clos-
est scrutiny. It is our duty to do so from
the electors' point of view. We must see
to it that the intention of the Act is car-
ried out and that each vote shall have one
value, instead of an individual, by icnpro-
per means, voting twice.
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Hion. W. D. Johnson: You seem obsessed
with the idea that people have voted twice.
I do not know where you got it from; there
have never been any prosecutions.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The trouble is to
get evidence on wrhich to prosecute, and
the difficulty in the past has been that the
Chief Electoral Officer has never been able
to sheet it home to the individuals who
voted in that way. When the Bill passes,
we hope to have clean and up-to-date rolls,
and so provide that every' man shall have
an equal right in respect of voting.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: If you cannot
prove a thing, vou have nno right to assume
it.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I do not know
wvhether the hon. member has ever checked
his rolls. I can give instances of votes
having been recorded in the names of pe-sons who were dead. In one instance there
were two votes registered in the name of a
person who was dead. Evidently, two dif-
ferent people knew that he was dead and
they voted at two different polling lplaces.
I am telling the lion. member something
that I know to be correct. I found it out
by checking the roll.

Hon. WV. D). Johnson: The clerk at the
polling booth may hive made a mistake.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The votes were
recorded in the names of persons who were
either dead or wiere out of the State.

Mr. Wansbrongh: It must have been a
postal vote.

Hon. C. G. LATIHAM: No, the vote was
recorded at a polling place. I told the
member for Guild ford-Midla nd that he was
unsophisticated, and I air glad to know,
that lie is really innocent in this respect.

The Minlister for Mines : I must be quite
as unsophisticated as the mnemnber for Gu ild-
ford-MAidland because I have never heard of
sueh i a thing ha ppenin1g.

Hon. C. &. LATHAM: The Mfinister has
heen away for so long nnd has enjoyed him-
self so nnuch, and done such impoirtant work
for thle State, that lie has quitet forgotten
what took place hefore his departure.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You are making a
speech about something that has never Iap-
pened. Y'ou are qulite wrong.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I like that, if
the hoin. inember wants proof, it ca n he
supplied. As I said, member., should make
it their duty' to go carefull y through each
clause when the Bill is in Comnmittee and

see that the intentions of the Royal Coal-
mission are given effect to. The law was a
very goodl law originally, and cont inuted so
un til ie dishonest person came along, and
lien we know what happened. He was not

cever but un sc ruplous. It is generally
admnitted to-day that the person who carries
out criminal acts is more clever than lie wa s
at few years ago. At the same time. the
authorities have developed the instinct for
discovering- the culprits. The Bill is one
that ever;' member should understand. It
wats proved recently in this House that cer-
tain m~emblers did not know that there were
certain provisions in the law. After all,
goodl governmient is decided by the meal-
hers wvho rep)Iesent the people in thne Legis-
latuire, n n(l so wve should be ca refuil to pass
good laws. .I hope the Bill will not he rushed
thirough and that members wrill be given
everyv opportunity to deal with it, ean-efnllv.

MR. RODOREDA (Rloebonirne) 55.]
Although lis is essentially a Committee
Bill, I should like information from the Min-
ister (in one or- two points before wre get
into Committee. When we are in Coal-
in itt cc we know that once the Chairmnan
,gets into his stride, it is an difficult nnatteir
to keepl)pace with him. t am glad the 1Leader
of the Opposition mentioned the qulalifiea-
lions essential for enrolment for the Council

b lecaiuse that seems to have given the Royal
Comnmnissjon tine greatest trouble. There
seemed to have b)en a difficulty in the frvai-
ing- of qualifieations that could readily he
unuderstood irv thne electors, qualifications
upon01 wh h-hli he Chief Electoral Officer could
,give a1 definite decision. That official seemis
to he a bit liar Z yoil the m ialter at present,
and I doubt whether hie will be ainy less hazy

whnthe new provision goes throughl. N~o
doubt it is ia harnd matter to frame quali-
ficationis that van be understood. The
remedy for this is VCey ,vSimple, thant is to
make tile quai ica~tions for- the Council the
sane ats those For- the Assemiblyv. There are
one on. two p~rovisions in the Bil wI]%ith whichl

Lam not at all enamioured. One is that a
person is liable ti, a penalty up to £50O for
not sendling in forthwith a claim card
that lie accepts for Iransnmissioin. In
the course of. his speech the 11inisten said
tint "forthwith" meant within two or three
days. To me that is a new meaning. "Forth-
with," I should say, meant what it said, that
is, immediately.

Mr. Sleenian: As soon as possible.
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Mr. HO])OREDA: Then why does
the Bill not say ais Soon' as possible?
If we declared "at the firAt possible
opportunity," I would agree with that,
but .I eertainly wiIll not agree to ''forth-
with" and to the penalty oif £50 if the
claim card is not transmitted forthwith. The
mlain object of the Bill is to alter the pro-
cedure in regard to postal voting. The
existing provisions certainly leave roomt for
fraud more than those proposed iby
the Bill. But it seems to tue that this part
of the Bill has been framed without reganrd
to the faet that voting will he compulsory.
We find that voting in nhsence-that, by
the way, is a ciunsy phrase-mneans that a
mnan who is away from his electorate on
polling day can vote at at polling booth where
lie mnay be, but only at a prescribed booth.
That means he cannot go to any pollig
booth to vote; lie must go to the polling
boo0th prescribed by the Chief Electoral
Officer. Probably in country electorates
ever 'y pollin g booth will be prescribed, but
I do not suppose they will be prescribed in
city or suburban areas, otherwvise there would
be no necessity' for this provision. If we
are to have voting compulsory. we should
make available every possible facility for
electors to record their votes, and not tie
them down to prescribed polling places. I
can imiagine all elector g-oing- to a booth ad
lbeing informed that he cannot vote there,
that lie must go to one in another locality,
for instance at Mfarquis-street or William11-
street. Why' should an elector he put to
all that trouble? We should alter
that clause to provide that an elector
may vote at a ny polling place.
There is another clause, tinder which the
returning officer at the close of niomina-
tions can send out ballot papers to people
who have applied for them. That clause
will disfranchise some of the electors, for
there is no chance of the electors getting
ballot papers sent out to them and being in
a position to send thein back again be-
tween nomination day and polling day. A
lot of places in the North-West are 150
miles away from the end of the mail ser-
vice, and the mail service mar run only
once a month. So what chance have those
people to get-lballot papers sent out to then,
and return then, before polling dlay? I
cannot see any reason why those ballot
papers should iiot be sent out when the

writ is issued. instead of withholding them
until nomination day.

The Minister for Justice: How could
that be done before the candidates are
knownI

Mr. RODOREDA: The elector could
hold the ballot paper till lie learnt
wvho the candidates wvere, by wire-
less or other- means. Under the pre-
sent postal vote system, as soon as the
noniinations are received the elector can
go along the same day or the day after
and record a postal vote. But tinder the
prop~osedl sysv.temn the ballot paper will have
to leave the returning officer on nomination
day and do the return journey up to the
elector and back before polling day, so
much shorter time is being given for the
electors to record their votes.

Mr-. Sampson: Do they have to rely
on the wireless to know the names of the
candidates?

Mr. RODOLIEDA: Yes. and some of the
electors have no wireless. At three stations
which I v-isited ten days before the elec-
tions nobody knew who the candidates
were!

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: We have had that
in the city here.

Mil. RODOREDA: Maybe, hut those
people uip there had no means of finding
cunt whom the candidates were. Those
are the people to whom we should be an-
xious to give every voting facility.

Mr. Sampson: You must have the names
of the candidates, because the voting is
preferential.

Mr. RODOREDA : Again, under the Bill
nither a candidate nor his agent can re-

ceive votes to be transmitted by him to the
returning officer. That absolutely disfran-
chises a large number of people. At the
last election I lodged votes for electors
"-ho, until I explained to them, did not
know who the candidates were, and who
had no other means of getting their votes
along to the polling booth. I previously
went out and told them who the candidates
were, and they' filled in their ballot papers
at the station and handed them to me to
be lodged. The position is that if a can-
didate or his agent cannot bring in those
yote4 they certainly" will not come in. I
cannot see the harm in a candidate or his
agent handlinig this type of vote. There
was a possibility of fraud under the old
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system, for a postal vote officer could open
the envelope in which the ballot paper had
been placed and could destroy the ballot
paper or render it informal.

Hon. C. G-. Lathanm: What is to prevent
an unscrupulous candidate destroying half
the ballot papers-those unfavourable to
him-which he is carrying to the polling
booth?7

Mr. RODOREDA: But that could not
be done, for he does not know how the
votes have been cast. A very serious posi-
tion would arise if one of the ballot papers
was destroyed, ats under the new system they
will all be numbered.

Mr. Patrick: But a candidate should not
be allowed to bring in those votes.

Mr. RODOREDA: There are no other
means of getting them in, and so the can-
didate or his agent has always done it in
the past.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: They ought not to
be allowed to do it.

Mr. RODOREDA: Under the old sys-
temn there may have been abuses, both in
the city and in the country, but I cannot
see where nbuses could arise under the
new system. I have endeavoured to visu-
alise what will happen ait an election. We
provide for three types of votes, namely
the voter who votes at the booth in his
own electorate on palling day, the voter
who votes at a polling booth out of his
own electorate, and the voter who
votes in absence-the equivalent of the
Ol postal Votes. Under the newv pioivision
all the postal votes-if .1. may be permitted
for convenience to call them by that nne-
wvill have to go to the Chtief Electoral
Officer iii Perth and will be sorted out by
him and counted. He wvill then telegraph
the result of is first count to the returning
olficer in the outback electorate. If no candi-
date secures an absolute majority as the re-
sult of the first count, the Chief Electoral
Officer will have to p~arel up all those votes
and send them to the outer returning officer
to have further counts mode. That wlill
mean considerable delay, for the Chief
Electoral Officer may have to wait until he
receives ballot boxes from, say, Esperance
arid other equally distant places, because
there may he some absentee votes or postal
votes in those boxes. So the count in Perth
will be delayed until boxes have been re-

cii'edl from all voting centres.

R-on. C. G. Lathamn: The Same as at a
Federal election.

Mr. RODOBEDA: But it meanis consider-
able delay. It will be a week or ten days
after election day before the Chief Electoral
Officer will be in a position to telegraph to
the outer returning officer his first count,
and if ito candida te has an absolute majority
as the result of' that count, the Chief Elec-
toral Officer wvill have to scud out the ballet
papers aigai to he counted. T. can not see
wvhyN' all votes should have to comne to Perth.
Of course when the secession referendum
wans taken all votes had to come to Perth,
but on that occasion there was only the one
coun t, aiid that was the end of it. What is
the reason for, hoaving in the Bill provision
that all country votes shall bie sent to Perth
to he counted, instead of being sent direct
to the returning officer whom they conern?
So/ too, with the absentee or postal votes.
I'nder the proposed new% system the Chief
Electoral Officer's office in Perth will become
a giant clearing house for tile whole State.
The only reason I can see why ballot papers
should he sellt dowvn here is so that the sig-
natures on the application forms might be
checked wvit), the sig-natures on the claim
cards. However, if that were to hie done,
it would lie two months lbefore the result of
the election could be pulished.

Mr. Patrick: Not inany of your electors
ivill be unalble to vote at their own booths.

TMr. ROlOBE])A: But it is not those
electors alone, it is all those who will be
absent oim polling dlay. However, if that is
the only rasoYni for bringing in all ltke comi-
try votes, I do not think it is a val idt reason
fo r causing all the avoidable delay. We
should give sonme consideration to that point.
In the Bill1, of course, the Chief Electoral
Officer is not instructed to check the sig-
natures on the ballot papers with those on
claim cards, but only with those on applica-.
tion forms. I should like the Minister,
when repliyinig, to give some attention to the
points I have raised, so that in Committee
they can he dealt with.

MR. WATTS (iKatanning) [6.14] : I will
support the second reading, because the Bill
is undoubtedly a hona fide attempt to cor-
r'ect a numnher of thing-. in the electoral law
wvhich require correction. Still there are one
or two matters which I shldiflike the Min-
ister to deal with when replying to the de-
bate. In Clause IS, dealing- with Legislative
Council electors, reference is made to
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registered lea seholds or freehold:;. 'I suggest
that there are numbers of lease ag-reements
which are never registered, nor protected by
caveats, yet are perfectly hona fide.1
'should like the Minister to consider that.

The Minister for Justice: What if the
elec-tor iid not have a lease at all-?

Sitting suspended frow 6.5 lJ o ;_O pm.

M-r. WATTS: The member for MHurchison
asked if I could justify the qualifications
required for the Legislative Council. T
do0 not propose to attempt it; I will
leave that to the bon. member. I was sug-
gesting- liberalisation with respect to leases,
and I suggested that such leases should not
require to be registered. Many leases are
not registered, but perfectly bona fie doeu-
meats could be produced to the registrar
to satisfy him as to who the leaseholders
are. I suggest that some provision should
he made for that to be done. It is also pro-
vided that when objections are lodged the
objector shall put up a fee of 2s. 6d. in re-
spect of each objection. In the ease of
isolated objections that is perhaps a reason-
able proposition. There was one case in
the Kattanning distict some 2 .- years ago
when about 220 objections bad to be lodged
by one candidate. Of these 186 were allowed
by the magistrate, and the remainder would
hare been allowed but for technical errors
and mistakes in spelling. To ask the candi-
date to lodge 220 half-crowns, as set out in
the Act, and as proposed in this Bill, is unl-
reasonable. It should be sufficient to pro-
vide for a maximumn of say £5 to cover all
objections that are lodged. It would he
within the power of the registrar to pro-
vide for the payment of costs if the objec-
tions were frivolous or were unsupported.
In the case under review something like £30
had to be lodged to support objections which
wvere perfectly bona fide, as is proved by
the fact that the magistrate wrote off more
than three-fourths of the names objected to.
I wish to refer to Clause .51, para~apb
22A.

3fr. SPEAKER : The hon. member is niot
iii order in discussing clauses of the Bill onl
the second readingm.

Mr. WATTS: It is proposecd that when
ain elector has been objected to and the ob-
jection has been lodged, and is still
under consideration, he is to be allowed
to vote in absentia but may not do so in
person at the polling booth. I do niot under-

stand why that is necessary, and I hope the
Minister will afford some information on
the point. A penalty is provided for fail-
ure to deliver a claim card when it is given
to another elector to hand in. 'No penalty
is provided in the case of absentee votes that
are sent in through other electors to be
brought into the final count. I suggest that
opportunities for fraud are likely to ariser
through the handing over of a vote to a
third party to be taken to the returning
officer. I should like to know what under-
lies that proposition. It would be a great
deal better, to avoid all prospective fraud,
to disregard that proposal altogether.

The Minister for Justice: You would niot
debar at manl front the right to vote, would

v on? Suppose the mail closed a week be-
forc polling dlay. What would happen to
his vote?

Mr. WATTS: The man in the country
who wants to vote usually knows all about
the mnail services. I suggest that at any
rate there should be a penalty no different
front that provided in the case of failure to
deliver claim cards. It is more serious to
fail to deliver a vote than it is to fail to de-
liver a claim card.

MR. MARSH[AaI (Murchison) (7.3-5]:
I support the second reading of the Bill. T
agree that some reform in our electoral
systemt is urgrently required. Duringm cee-
tiomi time in reeent years there have been
man 1 auseS, particularly of the postal
vote system. I ant reluctant to say I do
nlot think this Bill will do justice to till.

The Minister for Jtustice: That is ad-
mitted.

Ali- MIARSH-ALL: Itwl ea hhp,
especially onl those people who are far re-
tmoved from centres of activity.

Mr. Raphael: Peak Hill, for instanice.
Mr. MARSHAL"L: I (10 not suppose any

difficulty Would occur there, because a
pullingf both Would lie established at Peak
Hill. Trhose who live in that town and
close to it would probably be provided with
facilities for 'otingt at election time. Where
is there provision for the circumistances I
ain about to relate? Assume there is no
election in the -Murchison district. It mnust
not be forgotten that at the mioment there
are mnany people onl the move both into and
out of the outer goldfields areas. If there
were ito election for the Mfurchison elec-
torate, those who migrated into it a few

36q
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weeks prior to) the election would find them- Mr. MARSHALL: It would have been a
selves in the invidious position of being un-
able probably to act rapidly enoughl to
coly withtie law and to claim a vote. If
there were no election there wvould be no
poldlinlg both. It wgould, therefore, be im-
Possible for the absentee voter to record his
vote, and the only remaining facility left
would be for him to send to the Chief Elec-
toral Officer for a ballot ppaer.

The Minister for Justic: He would senid
to the nearest registrar.

Mr. MARSHALL: But that officer would
not be provided with ballot papers if there
were not an election.

The Minister for Justice: He wvould have
something like postal vote forms, to be sup-
plied onl request.

Air. 'MARS hALL: So long as provision
of seone sort is made one cannot speak in
derogator 'y terms of the Bill. If there is
one thingl that has been omitted that is of
more inmporta ne than those which have
been included, it is any reference to alter*
in, the franchise of the Legislaitve Council.
it is remarkable that in these days of al-
]eged democracy, when other nations which
arc behind Australia in most reforms have
long since abolished plural voting, that we
retain it. In contradistinetion to what is
democratic we find that not onily have we
plural voting, and that is 1,ermissahle under
the Bill, but the qualification of bricks and
mortar and 'broad acres takes precedence
over the individualI. The Governmient would
have been well advised to convert the
L.egislative Council to ain 1uderstanding

that the time is long overdue when we
should fall in with democratic ideas, and
that if there' is any necessirY for two
Chambers; both should kit least exist upon
delmcraticl princtiples. There is one State
in the Common wealthi that has been, carrying

on with a one-Chamtber legislature.
Mr. Raphael: And doing well.
Mr. MARSHALL: Remarkably wvell, and

better than other legislatures if the judg-
mnent of the electors of that State can be
taken as a guide. At the last election in that
State tike Government wvere returned with a
greaiter majorit.N than ever.

Mr. Thera : You are only expressing your
opinion.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am telling the House
exactly Wvlat happened.

Mr. Raphael : They nearly wiped out the
Country Party there.

blessing to that State if that had happened,
and it will be a blessing we shall experience
here in the near future. In Queensland the
Parliament consists of one Chamber. Even
if the argument exists for the retention of
two Houses of legislature in Western Aus-
tralia, surely both should exist on a demok-
cratic basis. We have seen glaring spec-
tacles imj this State. ilibout 220,000 electors
return 50 representatives for this Chamber,
which carries the whole responsibility'
of Gocvernment and administration, whiht
in these alleged democratic days and in
this modern age we find that approximately
60,000 people throug-h their representatives
in another place have equal rights with us.
In other words, what 220,000 people say
they want, 60,000 people say they shall no t
have. Then, we are told we live
in a democra tic age. and that we
believe in the greatest good for the greatest
number. If it is necessary for thle taxpayers
to support a two-Chuambeor Legislature,
surely they should have a say in how those
Ltwo Chambers are made up. We find no
distinction in the Federal arena. Those who
vote for the House of Representatives also
vote for the Senate. Will any member
opposite say there is anything foul, unfir.-
drastic or abpocrmnall about the voting sys-
temk for the Federal Parlinmento? There is
no distinction between the nature of the
vote or the qualifications of the elector who
,,hall record his vote for the House of Rep-
resentatives and the Senate. And no one
complains of the distinction in qualification
for votes. My friends sitting opposite will
say that this is one of the freest and most
democratic countries the world has seen.
M1ay I remind those hon. members that in
the 60,000 persons enrolled there is a per-
centage with, Plural votes. That percentage
'gill have those plural votes under the Bill.

Mr. Rodoreda: One elector has tell votes.

Mr. MARSHALL: I can only suggest
that the elector in question must have spread
his investments throughout thle State.

The Minister for Justice: There are three
such electors.

Mr. MARSHALL: Three electors with a
vote in every electoral province!

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Those elector. would
represent mining investments.

Mr. M.NARSHALL: In spite of that, the
principle remains wrong. I cannot eon-
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epil-c anyone having' mining inv-estments in
the Sussex district, for instance.

Hon. C. G. Latham: What about coal?

Mr. MARSHALL: There arc three voters
who have a maximum of ten votes, is such
a voter any wiser or more capable than
other electors, or haes he any physical supe-
riority over themi? Where is the democratic
ideal in such a system as that?

Mr. Stubbs: Those three voters do not
believe in keeping all their eges in one
basket.

Mr. MIARSHAL1L: I do not care w~here
they keep their eggs. What troubles toe
is where they keep their votes. The Bill
should include one or two clauses entirely
abolishing the controversial qualificatioin for
the Upper House. Wha~t virtue is there in
requiring a person to own £50 worth of real
estate in order to qualify for a v ote for the
Upper House? A person paying- not less
than 6s- 9d. per week in rent gets the v-ote
for the Legislative Council. If there is a
rentpayer to the extent of at least 6is. 9d.
weekly, the vote is his. On the other hand,
if a p~erson invests a million of money
in Western Australia but lives at
the Palace Hotel, he does not get a vote at
all. He does not own lauded property: he
has invested his mone ,y in other ways. He
might pita illion pounds into a railway~
in Werstern Australia, but it lie is living at dhe
Palace Hotel lie does not lget a vote. The
old system reeks with inequality and incon-
sistency. True, the Chief Electoral Offi-
cer has had difficulties, as have members
of Parliament, in trying to assess exactly
what premises qualify for a Legislative
Council vote and what premises do not.
But one may reasonably ask why the Bill
does not contain a clause for abolishing
all qualifications whatsoever. We are told
that the two Houses of the Legislature are
necessary because of the risk of hasty
legislation. I think most members will
agree that there is nothing more hastily
executed, politically speaking, than legis-
lation distasteful to members of another
place. They do not spend two minutes on
such legislation. It gets the political boot
practically before it reaches them. Its
political execution is foredoomed ere it
reaches another place. Members there say,
"We are a House of review, and we will
see that another House does% not pass hasty
legislation."'

Mr. North: There is only one Hot~e in
Alberta.

--%r. MARSHALL: I do not wish to in-
troduce Alberta into a discussion of the
electoral laws of Western Australia. Al-
berta may yet provide a great example for
the rest of the wvorld. Again, Alberta may
not. In this allegedly enlightened age and
in this so-called democratic State of Wes-
tern Australia, it is hard to understand
why Parliament should now be debating
the question of bricks and mortar or broad
acres taking precedence over the import-
ance of the individual. It is remarkable
that the same section of the community
which argues on the lines I have just
quoted, at no time hesitated to encourage
every physically fit man to enlist in order
to fight in defence of the State. and if
need be spill his blood in doing so. The
same persons contend, ''Unless you have
certain qualifications you shall not have a
say in the making of the laws to which
you will be subject for the rest of your
life''" Are we democratic? It is remark-
able that In who have shouldered rifieq
to defend this land have not, upon their
return, demanded from the Legislature the
right to vote. I remember the present Pre-
mier moving, when on the other side of
the Chamber, to permit such men to par-
ticipate in elections for members of unl-
other place. His motion was defeated.
The bell. gentleman also introduced legis-
lation providing that right for mn who
had fought in defence of the country. Yet
the Conservative element which held sway
at that time, while euilogising, the sol-
diers, and particularly the young soldiers,
as heroes to be given all and everything
that a democratic country could provide
for them, upon their return decided that
they were not qualified even to vote for
who should rule them. My conviction is
that if we do 'lot try to remove the onto-
inaly it w-ill niever be removed, and yet
thousands believe that Western Austra-
lia provides a democratic Legislature.
Nothing could be further from the truth.
We are more Conservative than many older
lands which long--since have abolished the
qualification and plural voting, and have
put all men on an equal footing- in that
respect. It is left to this democratic coun-
try to perpetuate the possibility of a Con-
servative idea persisting. I enter my pi'o-
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test in that regard. Certainly the Bill pro-
vides facilities for postal voting, subjmct
to certain reservations and restrictions.
One excellent feature of the measure is
that it enables absentee votes to be east.
That is a good idea. Another good fea-
ture of the Bill is the provision that a
person may appiy for what could he termed
nomiadic enrolment. Such a person is to
be provided with a ballot paper on the
day of close of nominations, without hav-
ing to make any application.

The Minister for Justice: That is stand-
ing enrolment.

Mrx. M1ARSHALL: Yes. Under the Bill
oneI could not, of course, roanm from elec-
torate to electorate, hut one could heeome
registered and by virtue of that registra-
tion be recognised by,. the returning officer.
Such an elector would he furnished hy
the returning officer with a ballot paper
immediately on the close of nominations.
That system wvilt facilitate voting. But the
trouble is with the isolated people who will
have to obtain absen tee voting papers.
They will experience more inconvenience
than previously. Perhaps the Minister
cannot overcome the difficulty, but as the
representative of an electorate containing
many suich electors I amn hard pressed to
offer a suggestion whichi might get over
the difficulty.

The Minister for Justice: Except the
sugxgestion of reverting to the old system.

M1r. M-NARSHALL: Yes, hut I do not want
to do that. The providing of facilities for
isolated voters w.%ould naturally leave the
door open to abuses which hare existed in
the past. and whichi T do tnt wish to se
r-ecur in the event of the Bill becoming law.

M.%r. Raphael: 'Would you agree .to the
red(-ral system?

Mrr. MTARSHALL: So far as postal vot-
ing is concerned, that s ystemn is on all fours
wii what the Bill proposes. In addition
to the "Federal features, the Bill contains
something which represents a great advance
on those features. It provides that one can
bf, registered as the definite resident on a
,lviiu spot, provided one is a certain dis-
moree away from a polling booth and with-
41111 other facilities for voting.

Mr. Raphael: What about those men who
nre moving all the time?

Mr. MARSHALL: There is the difficulty,
and we cannot get over it.

Mr. Raphael : The old way overcamie it.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes;, but the old way
lent itself to such abuses that a change is
warranted. The nomadic vote is impossible
otherwise than by post, and that is the
trouble. By the time the nomadic voter has
seen the nearest registrar and applied for
a ballot paper, and the ballot paper has
reached the nomadic voter aind been filled
in by him, and then returned to the electoral
offlcer, not less than six weeks would have
elapsed in some parts of the State.

The Minister for Justice: Those are ex-
celptional eases.

Mir. MARSHALL: I know that. How-
ever, I am loth to agree to a Bill which
penalises even a small number of voters. In
the Committee stage some means of over-
comning these difficulties may be devised. At
the moment I can offer no suggestion. There
is one mnatter I want to impress upon the
M1inister. If the Bill he agreed to, I do
not want any reduction in tile number of
polling places or booths.

The 'Minister for Justice: There will
probably be more.

Mr. MARSHALL: 1 hope. so. At the
last election, for the first time in the history
of Peak Hill, without any notification until
the Inst mninute, the polling booth at that
centre was abolished and postal voting in-
stituted. Quite a number of people went
to Peak Hill that day to record their votes
as they' had beeni accustomed to do previ-
ou1sly, only to be acquainted with the altered
Arrangements. In that instance. T was cemr-
tainly the loser because of the inability of
those people to record their votes. There
is another point regarding the nomadic elec-
tor. If thie Bill lie agreed to, there will lie
P-oipulsorv voting, which will make it sonic-
what difficult for that type of elector, even
thoughl he shouild travel fromi place to place
within one electorate only. He will prob-
ably lie harassed with notifications from the
Electoral Depaitment asking him to ex-
plain why h le did not exercise his vote. Iii
maost eases, the nomadic elector will prob-
ably neglect to reply and he will be inun-
dated with a succession of such notifica-
tions. That will be the position if the de-
partmiental officers carry out their duties.
I hope the M1inister wil endeavour to get
over the difficulty, because that phase is not
provided for in the Bill. We should frame
some clause that will make it possible for
such electors to come within the law and
enable them to record their votes. Men of
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that type do not know much about the law
and do not rush to towns to secure legal
advice. On the other hand, they are far
niore likely to be worried by the receipt of
notices from the electoral authorities than
would be occasioned by their search for gold
or for kangaroos. It is not beyond the Min-
ister to overcome that difficulty.

The Minister for Justice: I think there is
a provision in the Bill that will provide for
that contingency, but, in any event, there will
be quite a lot of publicity with reference to
the new conditions.

Mr. \EARSIIALL: The Bill, if agreed to,will govern t'e next general elections. At
hie samne timae we will have at new Chiief

Electoral Oler in control of the situa tion,
and many of the electorates will be
iatcriall.A changed. The Chief Electoral

O fficer will havec to he very attive, andl I amn
,afraid lie will lie embarrassed before the
election is concluded. I cannot see the
necessity' for sending absentee or postal
votes to Perth for counting. In may opinion,
thtev should he sent to the nearest chief re-
turning officer. ITa most of the principal
polling places, there aire clerks and serutineers
who cotld provide anl effective cheek onl the
toutiting- of those votes. The bal lot papers
will always be avilable should a dispute
a rise with reganrd to any electiont. The pro-
cedure I suggest would expedite the caii-
clmtdiitg of the -ount. Theni, aigain, is it
alway, s safe to send ballot papters over long
distances to Pei-tt ! We cannot say) what
muay happen to themn when they have to be
sent over stuch distances. At any rate, I
cannot see the necessity for it. I under-
stand that our electoral rolls will be coal-
piled on much the same lines as the Federal
rolls and, in that event, complete rolls could
he sent to each returning officer to enable
]ii to cheek the claims of those who desire
to east their vote in an electorate other than,
their own, and also to enable himi to check
enrolinents generally. .1. prefer the more
rapid method of dealing with absentee votes.
I appreciate the efforts made by the Govern-
uneat to cure evils that have been apparent
in our electoral laws.

Mr. Raphael: Unfortunately, they have
]eft out the worst feature--the Upper
House.

Mr. MARSHALL: Particularly in recent
years, the Act has been abused. Neverthe-
less, in dealing with the problem, I trust we
,hall not penalise honest electors in the
process.

r351

MR, PATRICK (Greenough) [8.8]: It is
generally agreed that an overhaul of the
Electoral Act is necessary, and I believe the
Royal Commission have carried out excellent
work. Tint an overhaul was necessary has
bjeen recognised for yeats, and tile late Mr.
T1. A. L Davy, when Attorney General in
the Mitchell Government, introduced a Bill
[liat contained many features of the present
measure, lie intended to abolish the existing
postal vote system and to substitute the
Federal absentee miethod. In his Bill provi-
Stonl was also nuade for a receipt to be given
for claimi cards. I regret that one importat
feature that was embodied in Mr. Davy's
Bill is not included in thle Bill before LIS
now, nor was the matter dealt with by
the Royal Commission, I refer to the stig-
gestion that the Chief Electoral Ollicer
should be given an independent tenutre of
office . At present lie is ieicly inclutded in
the Clerical Division unader tlie jurisdiction
of the Attorney Genera!. In miy opinionl,
such anl important position as that of thle
Chief Electoral Officer of thle State should
be accorded a higher status, such as that
associatecd with thle Auditor General, who is
aplpoinited by' Pmrliament anid 'an be re-
moved front i his ollice liv Parliamnent only.
There call be nothing more inmportanit titan
[le election of imembiers of P'arliamenit to
govern the country, and I think that tlte
mian who is responsible for controlling such
a department as that administering the
electoral laws of the State, should not only
lie one of the highest paid officers of thle
State bitt should lie absol Ittlv inidepecndent
in hi- ollive, as tile judges are. It is regret-
tablde, [tont at Couiitry point of view, that tile
P ostal votini systemi is to lie abolished. The
remnarkable thing is that whereas [hat sys-
ten, was, instituted in the interest of electors
in isolated electorates, a far greater per-
centatre ol postal votes has, always beetn re-
ecorded in the city than in the country.
Those concerned Seem to special ise in con-
nectiont wvith the .Y stein in the city. I have

recollection anoi occurrence inasall
electorate in the niorthern part of the State.
It happened some considerable timie ago.
One of [lie candidates secured the appoint-
maeat of his bookkeeper as tite postal vote
officer for the electorate. In consequence,
the bookkeeper went round and secured
pearly all the available votes before the elec-
tion was actually held.

'Mr. Hegney: Was the man elected!
Mr. PATRICK: Yes.
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Mr. Ilodoredav, That happened in anl
electorate that ivas riot too far north.

Mr. PATRICK:- That is so, There were
only two or three hundred voters in the
whole electorate. It is a pity that, because,
of incidents of that description, the postal

voigsystem has to Ibe abolished. 'Many
electors will 1)e disfranchisedl under the
system that obtains at Federal elections and
is provided for in the Bill. It will be almost.
impossible' for electors who are a great
distance away from a returning officer to
get in their votes inl tinle. Of course thle
provision regarding- the absentee vote wvill
correct that difficulty to a great extent, hut
difficulties will arise in mny own electorate.
I would instance the position regarding the
electors who are east of the Ajana line.
Previously, all the electois had to vote by
post because they were 30 miles away froin
the niearest Polling place, which was at
Greenough. iDespite that, mnost of theni re-
sided only a few miles away froin a 'polling
place in the Geraldton electorate. Under
the provisionsl of the Bill they w-ill now be
able to vote in Geraidton as absentee elec-
tors. As the memnber for Roeboune (12r.
Rodorerla) pointed out, there is a possibility
of a hitchl onl occasions. I would suggest
that in the flcraldton electorate, for in-
stance, a candidate mnay be returned unop-
posed. The Bill provides that the Chief
Electoral Olliecr miay prescribe certain
polling places. If there should be no elec-
tion in the Oeraldton constituency, under
ordinary circumistances the polling places
would not be required. If the Bill be
agreed to, all the polling places in the
Geraldton constituency should be opened
Just as if there wvere1 an election. I believe
that is the position in Queensland. If we
are to hanve comlpulsory voting, that is the
only way by which the system can be made
effective. In the cirenmaltanlie's I have
suggested,' if the polling places -were closed,
it would be impossible for many electors to
secure their votes, and they would be prac-
tically disfranchised. Tt would be fnitile to
open one Polling both in that area, as every:
Polling booth would be required. The posi-
tion is entirely different under the Federal
systemi because, even though there should be
110 ele2tion for a particular seat in the
House of Representatives, there is certain
to he ain election for the Senate,
and so the whole of the polling-
booths are open for the election.

A nether very, good provisiuln is that for sub-
divisional r-olls for the Council. As I inter-
.jeeted ti-hen the Minister was speaking, that
system obtained 30 years ago. When I
was in Cue, that town was a subdivision of
the Cenitral province. There was a separ'-
ate roll for Cue electorate, a. separate roll
for Mt. Magiiet electorate, and so forth. To
have subrlivisionnl rolls gives a better chock
(in the roll, because a returning officer sit-
tinlg. Say, inl Geraldtom has no0 knowledge
of. a claim sent in fronm several hundred
wiles away, while the subdivisional officer.
knowing the district and the claim, would
probably be able to decide straight away
whether it w~as valid. Regarding the chal-
lenging- of votes and the mnarking- of those
votes oil the roll, a good provision of the
Bill is thait compelling the giving of amn al-
.,ent vote, so that, if necessary, the vote
nay be chialleniged afterwards or taken he-
fore a magiistrate previous to its being
counted. -Under the present system, the
noine of the elector is marked on the roll,
and if hie is voting- at a Legislative Council
election, lie is asked to make a declaration.
In neost. instances that is a farce, because
lie elect or simply signs tile form without

reading it. On one occasion I was sitting
iii a pollimg booth and challenged abouit 26
electors. All of them mnade declarations.
There wag, a. Nationalist Government in
power at the time and subsequently a police-
mnii was- sent to make inquiries. He re-
ported that tone of the electors possessed
the slightest qualifications whatever, and yet
lie prosecuition took place. It seemns to ale
t hat there is a certain class of individual
n-ho will sign a declaration without bother-
ing (o ascertain whether or not there is any
penialty for making a false statement. if
an elector has to record his vote as an
absent vote, nd it is set aside and after-
walrds serutinised h)r a mawristraite that
Wvill cco a long way to overcome the dis-
nbility. It is regrettable that we cannot
have unliform Federal and State rolls.
Trhe Royal Commission dealt with that
phaise of the matter. TDoubtles9s the

Federal authorities have a big advantage
in preparing their rolls in that they have
commnand of the post offices. The postal
ollivials have a knowledge of almost everty
individual iii their respective districts on
account of delivering the mails, and that
knowledge is a big advantage when making
up the roll. As the Leader of the Opposi-
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tion stated, the hours of polling at Fed-
eral and State elections should be made
uniform. Many electors do not distinguish
between one election and another, just as,
when filling in claimis, they do not realise
that they have to submit a Federal claim
card and probably a Couple of State cards.
InI the matter of the hours of polling, they
think that because at a previous election
they could vote upl to 8 p.m., they may do
likewise at a State election. The hours
should certainly be made uniform. It is
regrettable that somle of the other recoin-
niendations of the Royal Commission could
not be adopted, particularly the one re-
garding the redistribution of Council seats.
That matter does not come within the coml-
pass of the Bill, but I consider it would
be advantageous it, as in South Australia,
and as mentioned by the member for Nor-
thaen (Mr. Hawke), both Council and As-
semnblv elections could be held on the same
day. Next year we shall have Assembly
elections probably in April and Council
elections in May.

A\h~ Mrshal I: What would hie wrong
with our all going out next May and re-
turning for six years?7

11r. PATRICK: That would be a good
jclp. A similar set of officers w-ill be neces-
sary to take the votes at each of the two
elections only a month apart. While it is
almost impossible to arrange for compul-
sory voting at Council elections, we propose
to adopt it for Assembly' elections. In my
op~iniofl, that is a very proper thing to do.
If the elections for both Houses were held
on the same day, the practical result would
be compulsory voting for the Council, be-
cause the electors would be at the booth
to vote for the Assembly and doubtless
would cast their votes for the Council at
the sam~e time. There is not much more
that I wish to say at this stage. The Bill
is chiefly a Committee measure. I hope
thle Min ister will take notice of the points
I have raised, particularly the one about
keeping open polling places for absent vot-
ers, because we have such a number of un-
opposed elections that the position is en-
tirelv different from that which obtains in
the Federal sphere.

On motion by Mr. McDonald, debate ad-
jou1rued.

House ndjoarned (it 8.20 p,.m.

aLegisative COUncil,
Thztrsday, 261h September, 1.935.

Bills: Falcate Act Amendment, 3R., Passed ..
State Transport Co-orination Act Amendment,

Rural Relicftrund, 2R...............
Trafic. Act Amend ment, 2R................
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-FORESTS ACT AMENDMENT.
Riead a third timne, and passed.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT CO-ORDIN-
ATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Readling.

Debate resumred from the 18th September.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [4.37] : Mr. Thomson,
under his Bill, seeks, among other things,
to give at mullicipal itv 01 al road boarid power
to grant a license to run at commercial goods
vehicle. IIn other words, he presupposes
that a municipality or road hoard may
apply for a license for a commercial goods
vehicle, and start carting merchandise for
Jack, Bill, Torn and IHarry at so much a
ton.

lion. A. Thomson: That is not the inten-
ti on.

The CHIEF SECRET-ARY: I do not
know wvhatI the intention is, h)at I knowv what
is thet interlrmation. 'Mr. 'H'limsonl is a
little preinatitrv. Alunicipalities and roadl
boa il, hae V( , po1 "wer at pretsent to est ab-
fish tradinrg concerns of this sort, and their
enmbaitrig onl suh en literpr ises iii the Iun re
Ilas not been co~ntemp1lla ted by the Acts under
which they are Cotrllcd. In Section 10.
the State Tranlsp ort Act p~rovides', intter alia,
that the board shall consider and determine
all applications for licenses in respect of
public vehicles, the assumption being that
such applications would only lie made by
the owners of public vehicles and not by
municipali ties or road boards. In any case,
an aznendnment of the Acts governing local
authorities would be necessary' before these
bodies could enter into competition with
private enterprise in the carriage of goods.
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